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AGENDA ITRM 114 (-a) 

SCALE OF ASSlSSSMENTS FOR THE APPORTIONMENT OF THE EXPENSES OF THE UNITED 
NATIONS (A/46/474/Add.4) 

Th, (interpretation from Arabic)! I should like to draw 

the Assembly's attention to document A/46/474/Add.l, which contains a letter 

addressed to me by the Secretary-General informing me that, since the issuance 

of his communications dated 17 September, 8 and 10 October and 

5 November 1991, the Dominican Republic has made the necessary payment to 

reduce its arrears below the amount specified in Article 19 of the Charter. 

May I take it that the General Assembly duly takes note of this 

information? 

It* 

AGENDA ITEM 39 

QUESTION OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS (MUVINAS): LETTER FROM ARGENTINA AND THE 
UNITED KIMGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND (A/46/596) 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Arabic): In connection with this 

item, I should like to call the attention of the Assembly to document A/46/596 

containing a joint statement issued in London and Buenos Aires on 

25 September 1991 by the Governments of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 

and Northern Ireland and the Argentine Republic. 

Furthermore, and taking into account General Assembly decision 451424 of 

12 December 1990, I should like to inform representatives that, following 

consultations regarding agenda item 39 on the question of th Falkland Islands 

(Malvinasl, it is proposed that the General Assembly decide to postpone 

ccnsideration of this item and to include it in the provisional agenda of its 

forty-seventh session. 
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May I take it, therefore, that the Assembly. taking into account its 

decision 451424, wishes to take note of document A/16/596, already referred 

to. and that it is also the wish of the Assembly to defer consideration of 

this item and to includa it in the provisional agenda of the forty-seventh 

session? 

ahe PRESIDE)rl (interpretation from Arabic): We have thus concludcri 

consideration of agenda item 39. 

AGENDA ITEM 14 (~+inued) 

REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY 

(a) NOTE BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL TRANSMITTING THE REPORT OF THE AtiENCY 

(A/46/353) 

(b) DRAFT RESOLUTION (A1461L.10 and Corr.1) 

(c) AMENDMENT (A1461L.12) 

m* PRESIDENT (interpretation from Arabic): May I remind 

representatives that the debate on this item was concluded at the 34th plenary 

meeting, held on Tuesday, 22 Octolwr. 

In connection with this ited+, the Assembly has before it a draft 

resolution issued as document A/46/L.10 and Corr.1 and an amendment subrritte? 

by the representative of Iraq in document A1461L.12. 

I call on the representative of Iraq, who wishes to introduce the 

amendment to draft resolution A1461L.10. 
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Mr, (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic)! On behalf of the 

delegation of Iraq, I have the honour to introduce the amendment to draft 

resolution U461L.10 that has been circulated in document W461L.12. I st1orr 1 d 

like to make it clear here that the proposed operative paragraph is an 

addition to the draft resolution contained in document A1461L.10. 

Before I proceed with my introduction, allow me to make the following 

remarks. 

First, Iraq is very keenly interested in seeing that the work of the 

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) or any other international aqcncy of 

the United Nations system should not be politicited. 

Secondly,. the aim of Some parties to politicize draft resolution 

A/46/L.10 is part of a series of efforts being made by them to show Iraq as 

contravening resolutions and conventions so that the inhuman blockade aqainst 

the Iraqi people may continue. Members are undoubtedly familiar with the 

latest report, excerpts of which were published in m New York Times of 

22 October 1991 concerning the death of Iraqi children under the aye of five 

in Iraq and the destructive results of this inhuman blockade and the toll it 

has taken in Iraqi lives and the very structure of Iraqi society. I quote 

from this report as cited in The New York Tim-: 

(spoke in English) 

“‘The safe disposal of Iraq’s weapons of mass destruction, demanded 

by ,.. resolution 1687 (1991)], is a particularly legitimate concern. 

But it . . . unleashed the destructive power of another weapon of mass 

destruction - the effective withdrawal of food and other necessities from 

the Iraqi people’.” (The New York Times, 22 Qr_tober 1991, P. Ad) 
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(r!l.l&Ima) 

(u!skClf.lAaa) 

Thirdly, we in Iraq are against double standards in dealing with States. 

If there is a single agreed standard, let it be applied to all States without 

distinction, especially in this vitally important field. The United States 

and its Western allies have raised the roof over the mere fact that Iraq has a 

technological and scientific research progransne. These States claim that they 

are applying the Charter and international law. Why then do they not confront 

Israel, which actually does possess, and I repeat, does possess nuclear 

warheads aimed at the heads of all Arabs. 

Israel has more than 300 nuclear warheads aimed at the heads of your Arab 

friends. Should you not voice your deep concern over this dangerous 

aberration, which threatens dire consequences at any moment? I advise members 

to take a look at the article published in me Pew York Tm on 

20 October 1991 to see but a part of the reality to which we had drawn 

attention in June 1981. The statement made by the Foreign Minister of Iraq at 

that time in a meeting held by the Security Council will make it clear that 

Iraq had mentioned this information in detail concerning Israel’s project for 

the production of nuclear weapons to use against your Arab friends. Is this 

not a cause for deep and profound concern? 

This is all that we are requesting in the paragraph contained in the 

amendment in document A1461L.12, that is, to mention two facts: namely, that 

the General Assembly notes with appreciation a resolution of the International 

Atomic Energy Agency on Israeli nuclear capabilities and the threat they pose 

to the States of the region, and that deep concern is felt by all of us as a 

result of Israel’s non-compliance with the Security Council resolution 

un<jnimously adopted on 19 June 1981 clearly calling on Israel to accede to the 
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Treaty on the non-Prollforation of lucloar Wosponr. Thir im all that we want 

to say in thin paregraph. At ir only right, fsir and jurt. 

s (interprotatioa from Arabic): I call on the 

reprerentative of Argentina, who wirhss to speak on a point of order. 

Hr. CT (Argentina) (interpretation from Spanish): A8 is 

customary, the members of the Bureau of tho Board of Governors of the 

International Atomic Energy Ac~ency (IAEA) coordinate the submission of the 

draft resolution relating to that body’8 report to the General Assembly. 

This year Argentina a8 Chairman and Australia sad Bulgaria as 

Vice-Chairmen fulfilled this task. In carrying out this responsibility, we 

consulted with a large number of countries on how best to present the IAEA’s 

report to the Geoeral AAssembly at this sesrion. During those consultations, 

we found that a large number of deleqatioas felt that the wording of the draft 

resolution in document A1461L.10 wa8 suitable and satisfactory. 

Consequently, reflecting the opinion of the member8 of the Bureau of the 

Board of Governors of IAEA and speakinq on behalf of all the countrie8 

supportinq the present text of draft resolution A/46/L.10 a8 a whole, we 

belieV8 that amending that text would be inappropriate. 

For those reasons, we propoLler in conformity with rule 74 of the General 

Assembly’s rule8 of procedure, that no action be taken on document A1461L.12. 

The PRESIDEU (interpretation from Arabic): The representative of 

Arqentina has moved, within the terms of rule 74 of the rule8 of procedure, 

that no action be lakerI on the amendment circulated in document A/46/L.12. 

Rule 74 read8 a8 followa: 



**Dutlq tbo bircumsion of 8oy Utter, B rOpr@rOat~tivo nay move the 

sdjourmnt of the &beta on the itom uobmr dlmcusmioa. In l ddltion to 

tbo propomor of the motion, two toprorontativoa may l posk la favour of, 

and two aqsinrt, the motion, sftor which tbo motion rhall be imnedlately 

put to tbo vote . .:*. 

I call on Lb0 roprorearentstivo of Iraq. 
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Hr. nryuS (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic): The Iraqi delegation 

categorically rejects and firmly opposes the arbitrary proporal mado by the 

representative of Argentina. The procedure adopted by the sponsors of draft 

resolution A/46/L.10 is hot evidence of courage but of failure. IL is obvious 

that they have resorted to this procedural ploy out of fear that the Iraqi 

amendment in document A146.IL.12 Tay be adopted. 

The procedure is utterly undemocratic, although some of the sponsors 

raise the slogans of democracy and claim to defend it, Once again, the 

General Assembly can see very clearly how double standards are used in deeliwq 

with States and facts alike. This is yet another demonstration of the policy 

of muzzling certain parties and of dealing in a discriminatory and arbitrary 

manner with a fact that is known to all: that the international community 

condemns such a policy. This policy is intended to prevent mtmbers from 

making proposals and discussing them. 

Where is the justice that has been lauded by these States? Where are the 

principles of the Charter, which protect everyone in this Hall? Where is the 

fairness of vhich some are so fond of paying lip service to? 

The deleqation of Iraq has submitted the amendment to draft resolution 

A1461L.10 contained in A/46/L.12. As I said in my earlier statement, the 

amendment contains two facts which are knoun to all and which are acknowledged 

by the international corununity. In doing that, Iraq, like all other Member 

States, has exercised its right to voice a legitimate concern. And we are 

sure that many free States of the world rhare that concern. 

But, like many others, we have noted that over the past tvo weeks the 

United States of America has brought pressure to bear on all Member States 

with a view to blocking the adoption of our amtndment. It was ironical indeed 

that, whenever we contacted our Assembly colleagues to discuss the matter 
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with them, we were told that the United States too had contacted them. No one 

said he had been contacted by 16rael. The spoilt child of the United States 

did not even bother to contact anyone. since big brother did the job on its 

behalf. 

The delegation of Iraq, in putting these facts before the Assembly, calls 

upon all Staten to support the cause of justice and thwart the proposed 

adjournment of the debate on amendment A/46/L.12. We call on members to vote 

against that proposal. History will record who upheld the principles of the 

Charter and who did otherwise. 

um (interpretation from Arabic): I shall now put to the 

vote the motion submitted by the representative of Argentina that no action be 

taken on the amendment circulated in document A/46/L.l2. A recorded vote has 

been requested. 

Iafsvourr Albania, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Australia, Austria, 
Bahamas, Barbados, Belarus, Belgium, Belize, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, 
Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic People's Republic of 
Korea, Denmark, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 
El Salvador, Estonia, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France, 
Germany, Greece, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, 
Guyana, Honduras, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, 
Japan, Kuwait, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, 
Malawi, Marshall Islands, Mexico, Mongolia. Nepal, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Norway, Panama, 
Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, 
Portugal, Republic of Korea, Romania, Saint Lucia, Saint 
Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, Seychelles. Sierra Leone, 
Singtipore, Solomon Islands, Spain, Swaziland, Sweden, 
Thailand, Togo, Turkey, Ukraine, Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela, 
Zimbabwe 
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A19oris, Bahrain, Burhiaa ?amo, China, Comorom, Cuba, 
Djibouti, E;WIPt, Iran (Xalamic Popublic of), Iraq:, Jordan. 
Lebanon, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Ualsyria, Wauritania, 
Mauritiur, Morocco, Nigeris, Qatar, Baudi Arabia, Tunisia, 
Uganda, Vanuatu, Viet #am, Yemen 

Banqlademh, Bhutan, Botwana, Brunei ParuIIalam, Burundi, 
Chad, C6to d’lvoire, C&bon, Gambia, (Ihans, Haiti, India, Lao 
People’e Democratic Itopublic, Lerotho, Liberia, Wyemar, 
Wamibia, Chnan, Pakirtan, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Bur~~mo~ 
Trinidad and Tobago, United Arab Bmiratem, United Republic 
of Tanrania, Yugoslavia 

88 votp~ to 2li.u 26 e.nt 

pPRLSIDENT (interpretation from Arabic): We ahall now proceed to 

take action on draft resolution A/46/L.10 and Corr.1. 

I shall call on representative8 wishing to speak in explanation of vote 

before the voting. May I remind delegations that in accordance with General 

A,ssembly decision 34/401 explanations of vote are limited to 10 minutes and 

should be made by delegations from their seats. 

a Subsequently tne delegations of Hungary and Mauritius advised the 
Secretariat that they had intended to vote in favour: the delegations of 
Indonesia, the Syrian Arab Republic and the United Arab Emirates had intended 
to vote against; the delegation of Niger had intended to abstain. 
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b AL-m (Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic)! Yemen values V?IY 

highly the effortr of the International Atomic Bnorgy Agency (IABA) in 

carrying out ita taaka in the Middle tart region and in other pe +a of the 

war Id. Consistently, year after year, Yemen ha8 supported the resolutions 

relating to the report of the International Atomic Enorgy Agency. 

However, in the light of what har just taken place with regard to the 

procedural motion submitted to the Assembly, we must ray that what has taken 

place betrays clearly a double standard in doaling with the Middle East recIioo. 

The justification given to us a few moments ago with regard to that 

procedural motion wag that the draft resolution is an integrated whole and 

that anything else will damage the draft resolution. 

May I refer to the last preambular paragraph which makes mention of 

certain resolution8 adopted by the Agency concerning the Israeli nuclear 

capabilities and the Israeli nuclear threat. In the same paragraph, there is 

reference to another resolution on the application of the IAEA safeguards in 

the Middle East. 

The annals of the United Nations are replete with the breaches by Israel 

of ‘Jnitcd Nntfons resolutions and IsrGel’s non-complia~~ce with the repeated 

calls to it by this international forum to accede to the safeguards regime of 

the IAEA. As a member of the Security Council, we note the draft resolution’s 

reference to Security Council resolutions and find it strange indeed that 

reference to Security Council resolutions relating to ‘Israel would damage the 

draft resolution. In view of this double standard, we no longer know which of 

the Security Council resolutions we should select and which we should reject. 

Is the Security Council made up of several parts? This is a question before 

the international community. 
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Our concern and fear is that the procedural motion would mean, 

in.~.,~Lie, giving Iarael csrLl= to porrist in itr rojoction of the 

international conwnunity’r plasm and callr thr:. it rhould accede to the 

safeguards regime of the IAEA. 

In view of the report8 which are no longer covered by secracy and whirh 

have become common knowledge, we must draw attention to tha fact that in the 

Middle East region I~raetl, in particular, porrorroa nuclear capabilities and 

nut lear weapona. 

In view of all this, my delegation finds that it cannot support the draft 

resolution this year and, therefore, will abstain when it is put to the vote. 

Mr. (Turkey) I Turkey is against the proliferation of 

nuclear weapons. That is why we join in the consensus which exists in the 

General Assembly on the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free Sane in the 

Middle East. This poritioa of my country wan confirmed yesterday in the First. 

Committee during the adoption, without a vote, of draft resolution 

A/C.l/46/L.35/Rev.l. Therefore, we have no objection to the substance of the 

amendment in document A/46/L.12. 

Nevertheless, because we believe that the draft resolution in document 

A1461L.10 on the report of the International Atomic tnergy Agency is not the 

appropriate framework for addressing this IESUO, we voted in favour of the 

procedural motion for no action on this amendment. 

Tha PRF- (interpretation from Arabic); The General Assembly 

will now take a decision on draft reaolution A1461L.101Corr.l. A separate 

vote has been requested on operative paragraph 4 of draft resolution 

A/46/L.lO/Corr.l. 

Is there any objection to that request? 
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Since there is no objection, I shall therefore put oparativo paragraph 4 

to ths vote firrt. 

A recorded vote ham been requsrted. 

Ln-fauour1 Afghanirtan, Albania, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, 
Aurtral1a, Austria, Bahamas, Bebrabn, Bangladerh, Barbados. 
Belarue, Belgiu~n, Beliro, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Braail, 
Brunei Daruaaalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Iaeo, Burundi, Canada. 
Cape Varde, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, 
Colombia, Comoror, Corta Rica, C6te d’Ivoire, Cyprus, 
Csechoslovskia, Denmark, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican 
Republic, Kcuador, Kqypt, El Salvador, Estonia, Kthiopia. 
?iji, Finland, ?ralrce, Gabon, Gambia, Germany, Greeter 
Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Honduras, Iceland, 
India, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Ireland, 18rae1, Italy, 
Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lesotho, Liechtenstein, 
Lithuania, Luxembourg, Halaui, Maldives, Mali, Marshall 
Ialands, Mongolia, Namibia, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, 
Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland. 
Portugal, Qatar, Republic of Korea, Romania, Saint Kitts and 
Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadinea, Samoa, 
Saudi Arabia, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Solomon 
Islands, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Srasiland, 
Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Turkey, Ukraine, Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom Of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of 
Taazsnia, United States of America, Uruguay, Vanuatu, 
Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zimbabwe 

APainst;: Cuba, Iraq 

: Benin, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, Ghana, Haiti, 
Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Liberia, Malaysia, Mexico, 
Myanmar, Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda 

raawh 4 of draftoa A/46/L.lO/Corr.l was sdopted.9y 
. 

122 votea to 2. with 11 abstenroDs .* 

l Subsequently the delegations of Hungary, Indonesia, Latvia and Liberia 
advised the Secretariat that they had intended to vote in favour. 
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w (interpretation from Arabic)1 I now put to the vote 

draft rorolutlon A/46/L.lO/Corr.l,ar a wholo. 

A recordad vote ha8 boon requertqd. 

-1 Afphaairtaa, Albania, Antigua and Barbuda, Arpntlns, 
Au8tralia, Aurtris, Bahamar, Bahrain?, Baogladarh, Uarblrdos, 
BOlarU8, bl9iUn. bli80, Benin, Bhutan, b:ivia, bot8WMe. 
Brazil, Brunei Daru88alam, Bulgaria, Burkina Pa80, Burundi, 
Canada, Cape Vardo, Central AfticM ‘!~publlc, Chad, Chile, 
Chins, Colombla, Comoro8, Comte Rica, C8to d'lvolro, Cyprus, 
C8echO8loVskla, Democratic POOp10’8 ROpubliC Of KOrOa, 
Donmark, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 
BWpt, Sl Salvador, Srtoni8, KtbiOpin, ?i)i, Finland, 
Iranco, Gabon, Oambia, Oarmany, Otaoca, (IrenetIe. Guatemala, 
Guinea, Guinea-Birrau, Guyana, Sonduta8, Iceland, India, 
Iran (Islamic Republic of), ;roland, 18raa1, Italy, Jamaica, 
~span, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao Peoplo’r Democratic Republic, 
Lebanon, Le8oth0, Liberia, Libyan Areb Jamahiriya, 
Liechten8tein, Lithuania, LU~OnboUr9, bhde988Cer, Melewi, 

Maldiv.8, Mali, Malta, Marrhall 18land8, Mauritania, 
Mauritius, Ebxico, Uon9oli8, Morocco, Uo8ambique, Hyanmar, 
Namibis, Nepal, Netherlandr, New Zealand, Niger, Nigeria, 
Norway, Onan, Pskirtan, Panama, Papua Row Guinea, Paraguay, 
Peru, Philippiner, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Republic of 
Korea, Romania, Saint Kittr and Nwi8, Saint Lucia, Saint 
Vincent and the Grenadine8, Samoa, SSO Tome and Principe, 
Saudi Arabia, Seycheller, Siarrs Laono, Singapore, Solomon 
18lMd8, 8p8in, Sri Lanka, Suriname, Swa8iland. Sweden, 
Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Tuni8i8, Turkey, Uganda, UkreinO, Union Of Soviet 8OCieli8t 
Republic8, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tantania, 
United States of Americs, Uruqusy, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viat 
Nam, Yuqo8lavia, Zimbabwe 

m: Algeria, Cuba, Ghana, Haiti, Irsq, Jordan, Malayria, Sudan, 
Yemen 

A/46/L. 1QICorr. 1, a8 a whole, W&8 a&&&d bv 141 vou 
&g none. with 9 abm (resolution 46/16).* 

l Subsequently the delegations of Hungary, Indonesia, Latvia and 
Nicaragua advised the Secretariat that they had intended to vote in favour. 
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a_pRcLB1pIIcII (interpretstlon from Arabic): I shall now cell on 

thors ropresentatlver who wlbh to explain their votom. May I remind 

dele9atioam that, in accordance with docirioa 341401, explanatioam of vote or 

position are limited to 10 minutes and l hould be nado by dologstionm from 

their reatr. 

i&,J&$(‘@Q (Mexico) (interprmtotion from Spaaimh): The delegation 

of Mexico voted la favour of draft romolutioa A/46/t.l0 because, aa in past 

yearr, we are convinced of the importance of the work being carried out by the 

lnternationsl Atomic tner9y A9ency (IAEA), am doscribed in the report 

(h/46/353) before the General Amsembly. 

My delegation would have preferred to have the draft resolution remain 

within the bound& of the texts which have in the past won the unanimour 

support of the General Assembly. We are sure that a text ia keeping with 

rerolution 45/7. wh!ch ~a& adopted last year, would have maintsined the 

agreement among all delegations on the mandate and work of IAEA. In our 

opinion, the inclusion of operative parayraph 4 ia the text put to the General 

Assembly this year brings in elements on which it could be difficult to 

achieve a consernrurr. 

The delegation of Mexico haa reservations about this paragraph, a8 it 

believes that it introduces political considerations into the work of a body 

which is eminently technical. Similarly, we were opposed to including 

additional elements in the draft resolution with political objectives, aa 

these would have been likely to undermine the purpose of the resolution we 

have just adopted. 

Also, it is clear that, regardless of the importance that the Aqency’s 

participation has had in the implementation of Security Council resolutions 
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667 (1991) and 707 (1991). the Agency ham carried out other activities over 

the past few month8 which can ot and should not by ridelinod. One cannot 

award the IAEA safeguards activities a privileged place in a rorolution 

submitted to the General Asrembly except at thQ 0rp~n80 of the importance 

attachQd to other activitier, lruch al, for QxaIQplQ. thQ A9oocy'r tQChniCa1 

cooperation. It is contrary to thQ provision8 of rorolution GC(XXXV)/R16/569 

of the 35th GQnQral ConfQrQncQ of IAEA, which affirmed that in OrdQr for its 

ObjQctivQO to bQ aChiQVQd, a QUitQblQ balance should bQ rtruck bQtWQQn thQ 

Agency's principal activities. 

PurthQrmorQ, it ir clQar that the activities of IAEA which rQlatQ to Iraq 

derive from specific SQCUrity Council mandatQS and, thQrQfOrQ, arQ QxCQptiOn81 

in nature. ThQ Aqsncy must hold to its UnaltQrQd and unaltQrablQ character as 

a tschnical body by avoiding politiciration and not Qxtrapolating 

Qxtreordinary C~IQII into guidelines for the future. 

m. TRIUAN w (ViQt Ham): The delO9atioa of ViQt Nrun has 

asked to speak in order to explain. briQfly, the poritions that it adopted in 

the voting procsss related to the report of the International Atomic Energy 

Agency (IAEA). 

On many other occasions at this rOstrUm or in IAEA forums, Viet Nam has 

QXprQssQd its high apprQCiatiOn Of, and SUppOrt for, thQ important work of 

IAEA. As indicated in thQ annual report of IAEA for 1990 (A/46/353) and in 

the statement by Dr. Hans Blix, DirQCtOr General of IAEA, the Agency has 

undertaken an immense amount of work and has taken on 8om~ tasks that are 

UnprQCQdQntQd in their scope and complQrity. 
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(t!lLxaaTrlnhXuan-u-m) 

The work of IAEA in cormnendable, and Viet llam ir pleased to join other 

countrier in endorsing the report of the Agency rubmitted to the General 

Asrembly at Itr forty-sisth sereion,rr reflected in the resolution just 

adopted. 

The position that the delegation of Viet Ram adopted on the procedural 

vote relating to the amendment contained in document 11461L.12 is fully in 

line with the objective8 of the Aqeacy, particularly that of promoting the 

peaceful unee of nucleer energy. Furthermore, that position is based on 

Security Council resolution 467 (1961) of 19 June 1961, numerous resolutions 

of the General Assembly, and on resolution GC(XXXV)/RES/S70 of IARA. 

m (Ghana): The draft resolution contained in document 

A1461L.10, together with the amendment proposed in document A1461L.12, sought 

to contribute to the achievement of an objective we all desire, namely, the 

eventual establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free sone in the Middle East. In 

the relevant resolution adopted last year - resolution 45152 - the General 

Assembly urged that steps should be taken towards the establishment of such a 

rone and called upon all Middle East States that had not done 80 to submit to 

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards. 

Ghana strongly identified itself with forces that condemned Iraqi 

aggression against, and occupation of, Uuwait. It wan absolutely unacceptable 

and morally wrong for Iraq to invade and occupy Kuwait. It is a matter of 

regret that our appeals for a peaceful solution of the underlying conflict did 

not reach receptive ears. 

Ghana has alao supported subsequent resolutions of the Organization. 

including resolution 687 (1991), adopted by the Security Council in order to 
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permit an inventory of Iraq’s ehonicml wapona, biological roapona and nuclasr 

facilitior, natoriala and l tockpilea. Had the draft rerolution contained in 

documant A/46/L.l0 coma under an aqonda item dealing directly with tho Gulf 

criaia, and had it therefore made any reference to Iraq in that contact, Ghana 

would have positively votad for it without hesitation, but the resolution 

comea under agenda item 14, which dralr with the report of IASA. 
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The report deals with a number of issues, including resolution 

GC(XXXIV)/RRS/526 of the IAEA General Conferonce, in which the Director 

General is requested 

“to deploy further efforts in continuing the consultation with the 

States concerned in the Hiddle East area with a view to applying 

Agency safeguards to all nuclear installations in the area”. 

t-t for 1990 ~Gc(xxxvl/!&31* p.5) 

Ghana therefore expected the Assembly to adopt a resolution that couJd 

add to the vorthy efforts that have bOOD launched in Madrid and would promote 

lasting peace in the Middle East, with particular reference to assiqnments 

given to IAEA. Regrettably, the resolution does not take into account these 

laudable goals and rather tendr to be discriminatory in intent, but the United 

Nations cannot be a body that will lend itself to any effort which is not seen 

to be e-lea-handed or fair. It is rot these reasons that my delegation 

abstained in all phases of the decision-making on this resolution. 

Hr. RIVER0 ROSARIQ (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish): The 

delegation of Cuba would like to place on record its reservation with regard 

to operative paragraph 4 of draft resolution A1461L.10, on the report of 

IAEA. That reservation was the reason for our abstention. 

In the first place, I should like to mention the importance my country 

attaches to this body, which helps provide useful cooperation in our present 

programnes fr r the peaceful uses of nuclear energy with a view to the 

economic, social aDd scientific development of Cuba. 

Since my delegation did not take part in the debate, may we briefly thank 

the Director General of IAEA for the report he has submitted, which provides 
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(t&dikiU~ .,._ !‘.QBPJ i..Qa .c.Yk?O ) 

some information on Cube’s cooperation with IAEA. to which I have just 

referred. 

In past years, the General Assembly resolution on the report of IAEA h;ls 

been more or less procedural in nature, taking note of the report as a whole 

without giving special importance to any particular activities and nvoiding 

controversial language that might prevent it from enjoying greater support 

from delegations. This is not surprising since the report deals with the work 

of a body that is so important to the international comnunity that the 

adoption of its annual report to the General Assembly should conunand only the 

broadest possible support. Abandoning this beneficial approach could have a 

negative ef feet. and no one would want that. It might set a precedent vhich 

could undermine the achievement of consensus in other related areas. 

My delegation is also concerned that in operative paragraph 4 one of the 

Agency’s activities is singled out for praise, an activity that was carried 

out at the behest of another principal organ whose decisions are binding in 

nature, and do not require action by the General Assembly, the organ to which 

IAEA reports regularly within the context of the resolutions mentioned in the 

same paragraph and which keeps itself informed of the matter by virtue of 

those resolutions. Furthermore. as will be recalled, resolutioa 687 (1991) 

was not supported by all members of the Security Council, and my delegation. 

as a non-permanent member, voted against it for the reasons clearly explained 

on that occasion. We shall not repeat them here, but they had to do with its 

j udgement that, through that resolution, the Security Council assumed powers 

which went beyond its terms of reference as laid down clearly in the United 

Nations Charter. This action, in our opinion, therefore violated the terms of 

the Charter. The reasons we expressed still have the same force and validity, 
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(Hx.dU.~k Iruariv, Cub@) 

quite apart from say other coaaideratioas. lor that reason it rauld be 

impossible for my deleqatioa to support thia paragraph of the resolution (III 

the report of IAEA. 

In addition, my delegation would like to state its view that the 

activities authorirrd by the Security Council on verification and inspection, 

including thoae related to the caee of Iraq, should not become a precedent or 

he used as a pretext for rtrengthening some IAEA activities at the expense of 

the other tasks of extreme importance that are being carried out by the Ag~nvy 

for the benefit of the developing countries in the promotion of the peareful 

uses of nuclear energy. And that includes technical assistance and 

cooperation. 

The Cuban delegation is also concerned that by singling out in a Genernl 

Assembly resolution this particular activity of IAEA that is being carried out 

in such exceptional circumstances, to which the Director General referred when 

he presented his report, ve would unduly prejudge the activities that the 

organitation should be carrying out in the future in the normal performance of 

its many functions, including activities to improve safeguarda. 

Although it is always right and necessary to refer to past experience in 

such delicate areas as the one considered here, which affects the interests of 

the entire international coannunity, we should proceed with the utmost caution 

and vith due respect for the sovereignty of States, vithout offering 

judgements but taking into account everyone’s concerns. It would be harmful 

and against the general interest if this procedure were undermined or 

subverted. 

Finally, my delegation would like to say that its position does not imply 

any commitment regarding those treaties or conventions mentioned in the draft 
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resolution that have not been signed by Cuba, spcif ically the Treaty on the 

N-n-Proliferation of #uclear Weapons and the Convention on the Physical 

Protection of lOuclear Material - nor any conxnitment, an we have indicated 

before, with regard to implementation of Security Council resolution 

687 (1991) or how that resolution might apply to other caxea. 

f&-m (Israel): My delegation voted in favour of the draft 

resolution jurrt adopted, but if the text had been put to the vote paragraph by 

paragraph we would hake voted agaiust the last paragraph of the preamble. 

Mr. (Jordan) (interpretation from Arabic): My delegation 

abstained in the vote on draft resolution W461L.10 because we believe that 

there is a lack of balance between the concepts and issues in the prcambular 

paragraphs and those which appear or those which do not appear in the 

operative paragraphs of the resolution. 
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Specifically speaking, uhile ths last preambular paragraph refers to 

various iastances relating to the nuclear capabilities of certain countries, 

such as the nuclsbr capabilities of South Africa and Israel’s nuclear 

capabilities and threat, as well as the application or non-application of the 

Agamy’s safeguards in the Middle East, in the operative paragraphs. there is 

no mention at all of South Africa or Israel, or of the fact that Israel is not 

cormaitted to implement the safeguards regime of the International Atomic 

Energy &~ency (IMA), particularly in the case of the Dimona reactor. 

That is why we find that the draft resolution had strayed from equity and 

justice in its judgements. For all those reasons, and because we believe that 

the adoption of resolutions in the General Assembly should proceed in a 

democratic fashion, my delegation voted against the procedural motion 

submitted by Argentina. 

I should like to take this opportunity to express our appreciation of the 

IAEA and its Director General for their work. I would also lit6 to emphasite 

the importance of their work in encouraging the use of atomic energy for 

peaceful purposes and their taking due account of the need of developing 

countries, in particular, to obtain technical assistance from the Agency. 

My delegation would like to reaffirm the right of States to possess the 

necessary technology to provide for their own development. I would also like 

to assert that States - particularly those in the Middle East - should accede 

to the non-proliferation Treaty and apply the safeguards of the IAEA on all 

their nuclear installations. 

Mr. MVMBENGEGWI (Zimbabwe): Zimbabwe has read with great care the 

report of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) contained in document 

A/46/353. We have also examined the resolution just adopted and its amendment 

in document A/46/L. 12. 
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As a member of the Security Cuuncil, Zimbabwe supported Security Council 

resolutions 687 (1991) and 707 (1991). Those resolutions entrusted the IAEA 

with certain tasks relatinq to the nuclear proqranme in Iraq. The Agency has 

discharged the tasks assigned to it by the Security Council. 

It is therefore consistent that ue should cormrend the Agency for carrying 

out those tasks. For that reason, we have supported the resolution just 

adopted without any amendments, 

The a&&DENT (interpretation from Arabic): The A8sembly has thus 

concluded its consideration of agenda item 14. 

AGENDA ITEM 18 

APPOINTMENTS TO FILL VACANCIES IN SUBSIDIARY ORGANS AND OTHER APPOINTMENTS 

(h) APPOINTMENT OF THE MEMBERS OF THE CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE OF THE UNITED 
NATIONS DEVELOPMENT FUND FOR WOMEN 

(i) APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCES: NOTE BY THE 
SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/46/109) 

The: Concerning sub-item (h) of agenda item 18, the terms 

of office of the present five members of the Consultative Committee appointed 

under General Assembly decision8 43/325 of 9 December 1968 and 451318 of 

12 December 1990 expire on 31 December 1991. 

Following consultations, I have appointed Denmark and Uganda as members 

of the Consultative Committee for a three-year term beginning on 

1 January 1992. 

May I take it that the General Assembly takes note of these appointments? 

It was so decided. 

The PRESIDENT: Consultations for identifying candidates for 

appointment as members of the Committee are still in progress. Accordingly, I 

hereby renew my appeal to the regional groups to continue to extend their 

cooperation to me in this regard. 
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We have concluded thie stage of our considerstion of agsnda item 18 (h). 

We turn now ta nub-item (11 of agenda item II, entitled “Appointment of 

member8 of the Conunlttee on Conferences”. A8 indicated in document A/46/109, 

the Ctenersl Assembly, by its resolution 431222 B of 21 December 1988, decided 

that the Cormnittee on Conferences should be composed of 21 members to be 

appointed by the President of the Assembly, sfter consultations with the 

chairmen of the rbgional groupa, for a period of three years, on the basis of 

qeoqraphical distribution. The Assembly further decided that each year one 

third of the Committee’s membership should retire and that retiring members 

would be eligible for reappointment. 

Since the terms of office of Ghana, Honduras, Hungary, Indonesia, 

Jamaica, Mozambique and the United Kinqdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland expire on 31 December 1991, it is necessary for the President of the 

General Assembly to appoint, during the current aeonion, seven members to fil 

the resulting vacancies. The members so appointed will serve for a period of 

three years beqinninq on 1 January 1992. 

After consultations with the chairmen of the groups of Asian States, 

Eastern European States, Latin American and Caribbean States and Western 

European and Other States, I have appointed Honduras, Hungary, the Islamic 

Republic of Iran, Jamaica and Turkey to be members of the Committee on 

Conferences, with effect from 1 January 1992. 

May I take it that the Assembly takes note of these appointments? 

It was 80 deciti. 

The PRESIDENT: Regarding the remaining two vacancies tv be filled 

frorn the African States, I intend to hold further consultations with the 
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chairman of the group in this respect. Therefore I propose that the Assembly 

should keep this sub-item on the agenda of the forty-sixth session. If  I hear 

no objection. I shall take it that the Assembly agrees to that procedure. 

It was so decided. 

The PRESIDENT: We have concluded this stage of our consideration of 

agenda item 18 (i). 

The meet&a rose at 11.20 a.m. 


